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The Thanksgiving–Christmas holiday period is a major sales period for US retailers. Due to higher store
trafﬁc, tasks, such as restocking shelves, handling customers’ questions and inquiries, running cash
registers, cleaning and bagging, become more urgent during holidays. As a result, the holiday-period
opportunity cost of price adjustment may increase dramatically for retail stores, which should lead to
greater price rigidity during holidays. We test this prediction using weekly retail scanner price data from a
major Midwestern supermarket chain. We ﬁnd that, indeed, prices are more rigid during holiday periods
than non-holiday periods. For example, the econometric model we estimate suggests that the probability
of a price change is lower during holiday periods, even after accounting for cost changes. Moreover, we
ﬁnd that the probability of a price change increases with the size of the cost change, during both the
holiday as well as non-holiday periods. We argue that these ﬁndings are best explained by higher price
adjustment costs (menu cost) the retailers face during the holiday periods. Our data provides a natural
experiment for studying variation in price rigidity because most aspects of market environment such as
market structure, industry concentration, the nature of long-term relationships, contractual arrangements,
etc. do not vary between holiday and non-holiday periods. We, therefore, are able to rule out these
commonly used alternative explanations for the price rigidity, and conclude that the menu cost theory
offers the best explanation for the holiday period price rigidity.

INTRODUCTION
It’s a madhouse during the holidays. There is no time to do anything that is marginal or
incremental – you have to focus on the essential issues, keeping items in stock, keeping the
registers manned, and making the store presentable. The key is to manage the ﬂow of goods and
customers through the store.
Brett Drey, Retail Manager

Holidays are arguably the most important sales periods for US retailers. For example,
Warner and Barsky (1995) suggest that the Thanksgiving–Christmas period is the busiest
shopping period. Chevalier et al. (2003: 20), focusing on the consumption of food, state
that, ‘. . . Christmas and Thanksgiving represent the overall peak shopping periods for
Dominick’s’. Indeed, our conversations with supermarket managers indicate that these
two holiday periods constitute the busiest shopping period in their stores.
In this paper we focus on pricing decisions during this holiday season. There is a
literature that studies pricing patterns during holiday periods, which focuses on the
increase in demand during holiday periods – studying how ﬁrms incorporate these
demand effects into higher or lower price levels during holiday periods (see, e.g. Chevalier
et al. 2003; Pashigian and Bowen 1991; Warner and Barsky 1995). This emphasis on the
demand side and its implications for holiday pricing is interesting and important.
We explore a missing piece in this literature – supply side issues during holiday
periods – by focusing on the cost of price adjustment during holiday periods. We argue
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that the costs of price adjustment increase during holidays. Due to higher store trafﬁc,
other tasks, such as restocking shelves, handling customers’ questions and inquiries,
running cash registers, cleaning and bagging, become more urgent during holidays and
thus receive priority, which increases the opportunity costs of price adjustment. This
observation is consistent with the existing evidence on price adjustment processes and
their costs in the retail industry (e.g. Levy et al. 1997). Indeed, statements made by retail
pricing managers conﬁrm that their opportunity cost of price adjustment increases
dramatically during holiday periods.
The most direct implication of higher costs of price adjustment should be nominal
price rigidity (Ball and Mankiw 1994; Mankiw 1985). Thus, we expect to see greater price
rigidity during holiday periods. We test this hypothesis using weekly scanner data sets
consisting of retail and wholesale prices for thousands of products at a large US
supermarket chain, Dominick’s. Indeed, we ﬁnd greater price rigidity during the holiday
periods in comparison to the non-holiday periods, as predicted by the menu cost theory.
Much of the recent theoretical work on price rigidity relies on cost of price
adjustment (‘menu costs’) as a critical theoretical lynchpin (Blinder et al. 1998). However,
very little is known about the actual empirical relevance of these costs. According to
Fisher and Konieczny (2006) and Konieczny and Skrzypacz (2004), the empirical
evidence supporting the menu cost theory is mixed, although some studies that use high
and moderate inﬂation period data, such as Lach and Tsiddon (1996), provide evidence
consistent with it. However, some studies, e.g. Carlton (1986), report ﬁndings of frequent
small price changes that appear to go against the simple menu cost theory.1
Two empirical studies that offer direct evidence on the relevance of menu costs (Levy
et al. 1997; Owen and Trzepacz 2002) use variation in regulatory environment in the form
of item pricing laws and the resource costs necessitated by their requirements to
demonstrate that higher price adjustment costs lead to greater price rigidity. The current
study documents variation in price rigidity between holiday and non-holiday periods, and
contributes to that literature by demonstrating the critical importance of price
adjustment costs for price rigidity. Our ﬁndings, therefore, reinforce the likely
importance of costs of price adjustment as a source of price rigidity, at least in the
retail multi-product setting.
This ﬁnding also complements the existing literature that studies variations in price
rigidity across dimensions such as time, markets and products.2 We add to this literature
by documenting an additional form of heterogeneity in price rigidity – variation in price
rigidity across holiday and non-holiday periods. This is particularly valuable because it
occurs within just a one-year period of time. As such, it offers a natural experiment
because most factors that have been traditionally proposed as explanations for price
rigidity, such as variation in industry concentration, in implicit and/or explicit contracts,
in the nature of long-term relationships or in the market structure, do not vary within the
year between holiday to non-holiday periods.3
The paper is organized as follows. In Section I, we brieﬂy discuss our theoretical
prediction. In Section II, we describe the data. In Section III we report the ﬁndings. In
section IV we discuss and rule out alternative explanations. We conclude in Section V.

I. THEORETICAL PREDICTION
Our theoretical prediction is fairly straightforward. We argue that the costs of price
adjustment increase during holidays, drawing on managerial insights and the existing
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studies of price adjustment costs. This observation leads to our hypothesis – that retail
prices should be more rigid during holiday periods in comparison to the rest of the year.
The initial insight about higher holiday price adjustment costs came from discussions
with retail price managers. The conversations we had with them conﬁrm the existence of
higher costs of price adjustment during holidays. For example, Bob Venable, an expert in
the supermarket industry, stated that:
These costs of price adjustment increase substantially during holiday periods. The limited
managerial resources are spent on other tasks, and the value of price changes is lower here.

Debra Farmer, manager of a large supermarket, provided the following description of
the difﬁculties her organization faces when it comes to changing prices during holidays:
Changing prices during the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays? That’s very difﬁcult. We do
not have enough people to do that. It is almost impossible. During regular weeks, we restock the
shelves during late night and early morning hours. But during these holidays, we have to do it
every hour; we do not have enough manpower to do that.

Lisa Harmening, a manager at a large packaged goods manufacturer stated that:
When talking with retailers, they made it clear that they didn’t want to deal with prices during
the holidays. They wanted minimal pricing hassle during those seasons, and price changes were
decided well in advance.4

Consistent with this anecdotic evidence, the existing studies of costs of price
adjustment (i.e. ‘menu costs’) at large US supermarkets identify the labour input as the
most important component of price adjustment costs. For example, Levy et al. (1997,
1998), Dutta et al. (1999) and Bergen et al. (2008) document in detail the process these
retailers follow to adjust prices. They ﬁnd that the resources that go into the price change
process consist of mostly labour input, and include the time spent on: (1) price tag change
preparation, (2) removing old price tags and putting up new price tags, (3) verifying that
the price changes were done correctly, and (4) correcting mistakes. Further, they report
that this process is very labour intensive. Indeed, according to the measurements of Levy
et al. (1997: 800) for large US supermarket chains, labour cost ‘. . . is the single largest
component of the menu costs . . . making up about 70.1% of the total menu costs for
these chains on average.’5 Thus, labour costs of changing prices are the largest
component of menu costs in these establishments.
During the holiday season the opportunity cost of using employee time to change
prices rather than perform other tasks rises substantially. This is due to the larger volume
of customer trafﬁc during holidays. At the retailer we study, the volume of items sold
increases 6% on average during holidays. An increase in the number of shoppers
necessitates that more labour time be used for running the cash registers, restocking the
shelves, cleaning, handling customers’ questions and inquiries, bagging, etc. Since the
goodwill of customers is affected by these activities (Oliver and Farris 1989), retailers
emphasize these activities to maintain their goodwill during the busy holiday periods.
An additional reason for the increase in the opportunity cost of price adjustment
during the holidays is the increase in the costs of mistakes that occur during the price
change process. When prices are changed, the new price needs to be posted in both the
shelf label and in the cash register database. Often mistakes are made, leading to a
mismatch between the shelf and the price programmed in the cash register. Levy et al.
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(1997) report that the costs of pricing mistakes, which include (1) lost cashier time, (2)
scan guarantee refunds, and (3) stock-outs (if the shelf price is lower than intended),
comprise about 19% of the total costs of price adjustment. The cost of pricing mistakes
increases during holidays because the queues at cash registers are longer and a ‘price
check’ will create greater delay and dissatisfaction among customers.
Retailers could resolve this labour shortage difﬁculty by hiring temporary workers.
However, according to Debra Farmer, a manager of a large supermarket,
. . . it is difﬁcult to ﬁnd temporary workers for the weeks of these two holidays because the high
school and college students, which is the group from which the supermarkets usually hire their
temporary workers for the summer months, are not available during these holiday weeks.6

Unable to adjust the number of workers during holiday periods, supermarkets try to
adjust the number of hours worked.7 Many of their workers are employed on a part-time
basis and during holidays they are asked to add extra hours for which they are paid
overtime wage rates.8 But these extra labour hours are not used to change prices.9 Instead,
according to Ms Farmer, they are used to perform other, more urgent tasks such as
packing bags, opening extra cash registers, bringing products from storage rooms to
shelves, checking prices, and customer service. Workers are routinely moved from task to
task as needed. For example, Shayne Roofe, the manager of a Harp’s Food Store in
Rector, AR, is trained to use a key-cutting machine located in the store (Progressive Grocer,
February 1993, p. 43). Similarly, according to Jack Koegel, the President of Twin Value
Foods headquartered in Green Bay, Wis., ‘. . . he and his executives are not averse to doing
such chores as mopping a ﬂoor, if necessary’ (Progressive Grocer, October 1992, p. 56).
Thus, the workers employed by the supermarket chains are always busy and the
opportunity cost of changing price is positive. During the holiday periods, the
opportunity costs increase substantially, making price changes more costly. We,
therefore, predict that prices will be more rigid during holiday periods in comparison
to the rest of the year.

II. DATA
Our dataset contains product-level retail price and wholesale price scanner data from a
large supermarket chain, Dominick’s, which operates 94 stores in the Greater Chicago
metropolitan area, with a market share of about 25% (Hoch et al. 1995).10 The chain is
similar to other large, multiple-store supermarket chains currently selling in the US. In
1992, large supermarket chains of this type made up $310.1 billion in total sales, which
constituted about 86.3% of total supermarket chain sales in 1992 (Supermarket Business
1993), or about 14% of the total US retail sales of $2.25 trillion.
The data set we have assembled consists of product-level retail prices and wholesale
prices for over 4500 products in 18 product categories.11 In Table 1 we list the product
categories and the number of products for which data were available in each category.
The data are weekly, and reﬂect actual prices the consumers pay at the cash register for
each product studied; the retail prices in this dataset are not aggregated in any way. The
data cover the period from the week of 14 September 1989 to the week of 16 September
1993, a total of 210 weeks, where a week is deﬁned from Thursday to Wednesday. Having
weekly time series offers an important advantage for studying price-setting behaviour in
a market where the actual pricing cycle is also weekly (Levy et al. 1997, 1998; Slade 1998).
Our price and cost data come from a subset of nine stores of the chain.12 Dominick’s
has three price zones, and each store belongs to one of the zones. Six of the nine stores
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TABLE 1

THE DATASET: PRODUCT CATEGORIES
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

AND THE

NUMBER

OF

PRODUCTS PER STORE

Product category

Number of products

Analgesics
Bottled juices
Cereals
Cheeses
Crackers
Canned soups
Dish detergents
Frozen entrees
Frozen juices
Fabric softeners
Laundry detergents
Paper towels
Refrigerated juices
Soft drinks
Snack crackers
Canned ﬁsh
Toothpastes
Toilet tissues
Total

227
263
290
377
137
304
181
551
117
196
360
85
112
611
228
168
255
70
4532

The data are sampled at weekly frequency, and cover the period from the week of 14 September 1989 to the
week of 8 May 1997. The data come from six mid-price and three low-price stores of Dominick’s, all operating
in the Chicago metro area.

sampled are in the mid-price zone. The other three stores are located in the low-price
zone. The chain deﬁnes the store type based on the competitive environment the store
faces. Thus the stores belonging to the mid-price tier face similar competitive
environments.13 Prices for all stores within the chain are set centrally at corporate
headquarters and implemented by the stores.
The weekly retail price data come from the scanner database of the supermarket
chain. The prices are the posted shelf prices, and are usually the same as the transaction
prices.14 Price changes are performed once per week (on Wednesday nights), which is the
standard practice in this industry. Thus, the price data we use are the actual shelf prices in
effect in the given week.
The weekly wholesale price data also come from the chain’s scanner database and
represent a weighted average of the amount the retailer paid for their entire inventory
held in a given week.15 The wholesale price data do not include lumpy payments like
slotting allowances, manufacturer-provided services such as direct store delivery, or other
manufacturer-level support. However, our discussions with pricing managers indicate
that they rely on these wholesale price series to make their pricing decisions. Other
studies in this context (e.g. Barsky et al. 2003; Chevalier et al. 2003; Hoch et al. 1995)
conﬁrm this observation. Further, our discussions with managers indicate that the use of
the lumpy-payment schemes does not vary systematically between holiday and nonholiday periods, which are the focal interest of this study. For more details about the
data, see Barsky et al. (2003).
There are many holidays throughout the year, but few are as closely associated with
retail sales in the US as Thanksgiving and Christmas. Following Warner and Barsky
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(1995) and Chevalier et al. (2003), we deﬁne the week before Thanksgiving through the
week of Christmas, a total six-week period, as the holiday period in each year.16

III. ECONOMETRIC ESTIMATION RESULTS
Our data allow us to test the hypothesis of increased holiday price rigidity using two
notions of price rigidity employed in the existing literature. First, we examine price
rigidity indirectly by studying the frequency of price changes. However, as Blinder (1991:
93–94) suggests, ‘From the point of view of macroeconomic theory, frequency of price
changes may not be the right question to ask. We are more interested to know how long
price adjustments lag behind shocks to demand and costs.’ Indeed, according to Carlton
and Perloff’s deﬁnition, ‘Price rigidity is said to occur when prices do not vary in
response to ﬂuctuations in costs and demand’ (1994: 722).
The availability of the cost (i.e. wholesale price) data enables us to examine this, more
direct, notion of price rigidity as well. To accomplish this, we construct and estimate a
probabilistic regression model that incorporates the magnitude of cost change along with
‘promotions’ variable, which might inﬂuence the likelihood of a price change, in addition
to the increased holiday period demand.
Frequency of retail price changes
As a ﬁrst test of our hypothesis, we compare the mean number of price changes
performed each week, per store, by category, during holiday and non-holiday periods.
Table 2 reports the results, along with the percentage difference. In the last column of the
table we report the t-statistic for testing the null hypothesis that the average numbers of
weekly price changes during holiday and non-holiday periods are equal against the
alternative that the average number of price changes decreases during the holiday period.
With the exception of just two categories (canned soups and snack crackers), the
average number of price changes per week during holidays is lower in comparison to
non-holiday weeks.17 For 12 categories, the price change frequency for the holiday period
is less than for the non-holiday period by more than 10%, and for ten categories the
difference exceeds 15%, with the maximum difference of 36%. Moreover, for 12 of the 16
cases, the difference is statistically signiﬁcant. When aggregated over all categories, we
ﬁnd that price change activity drops by 12% during the holiday weeks in comparison to
non-holiday weeks (with a statistical signiﬁcance of 1%). Thus, the ﬁrst test of our
hypothesis shows that nominal prices tend to be relatively more rigid during holiday
periods in comparison to non-holiday periods.
Retailer’s promotional activity
We now consider the possibility that the retailer may emphasize greater promotional
activity instead of price changes during the holiday period. We deﬁne promotions as any
combination of in-store display, bonus buy, ‘on sale’ promotion, manager’s special, etc.
and newspaper advertisements because almost always these types of promotional activity
are accompanied by a temporary price reduction. Dominick’s database contains
information on product-speciﬁc promotions in a form of dummy variables.
The number of promotions per week is listed in Table 3, by category, and by holiday
versus non-holiday periods. For 11 categories, the average number of weekly promotions
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TABLE 2

AVERAGE NUMBER OF RETAIL PRICE CHANGES PER STORE PER WEEK DURING THE HOLIDAY AND
NON-HOLIDAY PERIODS
Product category
Analgesics
Bottled juices
Cereals
Cheeses
Crackers
Canned soups
Dish detergents
Frozen entrees
Frozen juices
Fabric softeners
Laundry detergents
Paper towels
Refrigerated juices
Soft drinks
Snack crackers
Canned ﬁsh
Toothpastes
Toilet tissues
Total

Non-holiday

Holiday

% difference

t-statistic

12.38
26.21
21.41
45.72
14.51
27.45
11.05
53.60
16.98
10.36
17.26
7.15
18.40
117.83
24.07
13.32
18.8
8.75
465.25

10.47
22.10
14.07
43.05
12.46
27.89
10.52
34.18
15.60
8.01
13.99
5.49
16.42
109.84
31.07
11.05
15.5
6.74
408.45

 15
 16
 34
6
 14
2
5
 36
8
 23
 19
 23
 11
7
29
 17
 18
 23
 12

 1.59c
 1.72c
 2.79a
 0.75
 1.01
0.18
 0.47
 5.98a
 0.86
 2.16a
 2.23a
 2.12b
 1.61c
 1.53c
2.21a
 15.1a
 1.33c
 2.25a
 4.72a

Retail prices are the actual transaction prices, as recorded by the store scanners. The prices are changed at the
weekly frequency, which is standard retail food industry practice. As the holiday period in each year, we deﬁne the
week before Thanksgiving through the week of Christmas, a total six-week period. The remaining weeks are deﬁned
as non-holiday periods. Superscripts a, b and c indicate statistical signiﬁcance at 1, 5 and 10%, respectively.

during the non-holiday period is higher in comparison to the holiday period and this
holds even if we aggregate across all categories. Thus, we do not see an increase in
promotional activity as we move from non-holiday to holiday period. To the contrary,
we ﬁnd that during holiday weeks promotional activity seems to decrease on average.
Frequency of wholesale price changes
A possible explanation for the decrease in retail price change activity during the holiday
period could be a decrease in the wholesale price change activity at the manufacturers’
level. In order to assess this possibility, we calculated the average number of wholesale
price changes that the retailer encounters per week, by category, during holiday and nonholiday periods and the results are reported in Table 4.
We ﬁnd that the wholesale price change activity overall declines only by 4%
(t ¼  0.22) on average during holiday periods in comparison to the rest of the year.
However, the retail price change activity decreases by far more, 12% on average, as
indicated by the ﬁgures in Table 2. Moreover, according to Table 4, there are statistically
signiﬁcant more frequent non-holiday wholesale price changes for only eight categories,
in contrast to 13 categories for the retail prices.
Further, in some categories the differences in the frequency of the retail and
wholesale price changes are larger than the factor of 3 ¼ 12/4%. For example, in the
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TABLE 3

AVERAGE NUMBER
Product category
Analgesics
Bottled juices
Cereals
Cheeses
Crackers
Canned soups
Dish detergents
Frozen entrees
Frozen juices
Fabric softeners
Laundry detergents
Paper towels
Refrigerated juices
Soft drinks
Snack crackers
Canned ﬁsh
Toothpastes
Toilet tissues
Total

OF

PROMOTIONS PER STORE PER WEEK DURING
HOLIDAY PERIODS

THE

HOLIDAY

AND

NON-

Non-holiday

Holiday

% difference

t-statistic

4.7
14.3
11.8
18.2
7.3
9.8
5.7
28.5
9.2
5.8
11.7
4.7
10.8
67.7
9.8
4.3
14.0
4.8
243.2

7.5
12.0
7.0
20.5
10.5
17.0
5.0
12.5
9.2
3.5
7.0
4.2
8.5
60.3
17.8
15.3
9.3
4.7
231.8

61
 16
 41
13
43
73
 12
 56
0
 40
 40
 11
 22
 11
81
254
 33
3
5

3.09a
 1.80b
 4.38a
0.91
4.36a
1.62c
 0.97
 4.68a
0.00
 4.48a
 7.32a
 1.29
 2.96a
 2.00b
2.14b
17.24a
 3.27a
 0.33
 1.30c

Promotions are deﬁned as any combination of in-store display, bonus buy, ‘on sale’, manager’s special, etc., as
well as newspaper advertisement. Dominick’s database contains information on product-speciﬁc promotions in
a form of dummy variables. As the holiday period in each year, we deﬁne the week before Thanksgiving through
the week of Christmas, a total six-week period. The remaining weeks are deﬁned as non-holiday periods.
Superscripts a, b and c indicate statistical signiﬁcance at 1, 5 and 10%, respectively.

cereals category we ﬁnd that during holiday weeks the retail price change frequency
drops by 34% (Table 2) in comparison to non-holiday weeks. In contrast, the wholesale
price change frequency in this category increases by 3% (Table 4).
The differences are large also in the categories of laundry detergents (  19% for the
retail price, versus 0% for the wholesale price), refrigerated juice (  11% for the retail
price, versus 0% for the wholesale price), bottled juice (  16% for the retail price, versus
 1% for the wholesale price), cheese (  6% for the retail price, versus 0% for the
wholesale price), dish detergents (  5% for the retail price, versus þ 1% for the
wholesale price), analgesics (  15% for the retail price, versus  5% for the wholesale
price), toothpastes (  18% for the retail price, versus  5% for the wholesale price),
frozen entrees (  36% for the retail price, versus  13% for the wholesale price), fabric
softeners (  23% for the retail price, versus  10% for the wholesale price), paper
towels (  23% for the retail price, versus  10% for the wholesale price) and toilet tissue
(  23% for the retail price, versus  11% for the wholesale price).
Only in three categories do we obtain the ratio of the two frequencies to be close to 1
or below 1. These include the categories of crackers (  14% for the retail price, versus
 15% for the wholesale price), frozen juices (  8% for the retail price, versus  12%
for the wholesale price) and soft drinks (  7% for the retail price, versus  9% for the
wholesale price). These ﬁndings suggest that most of the decrease in retail price change
activity is unlikely to be driven by decreases in the number of wholesale price changes.
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TABLE 4

AVERAGE NUMBER OF WHOLESALE PRICE (I.E. COST) CHANGES PER STORE PER WEEK DURING THE
HOLIDAY AND NON-HOLIDAY PERIODS
Product category
Analgesics
Bottled juices
Cereals
Cheeses
Crackers
Canned soups
Dish detergents
Frozen entrees
Frozen juices
Fabric softeners
Laundry detergents
Paper towels
Refrigerated juices
Soft drinks
Snack crackers
Canned ﬁsh
Toothpastes
Toilet tissues
Total

Non-holiday

Holiday

% difference

t-statistic

32.02
60.19
62.59
106.55
18.81
60.69
22.89
101.52
35.31
25.03
40.08
14.81
37.84
138.84
32.55
24.54
32.74
16.43
863.00

30.26
59.63
64.22
106.56
15.90
63.61
23.17
88.56
31.22
22.56
40.24
13.28
37.68
126.73
37.28
21.94
31.08
14.56
828.48

5
1
3
0
 15
5
1
 13
 12
 10
0
 10
0
9
15
 11
5
 11
4

 0.99
 0.21
0.33
0.00
 1.29c
1.18
0.23
 2.58a
 2.59a
 1.99b
0.09
 2.09b
 0.10
 1.77c
1.36
 5.18a
 0.67
 2.54a
 3.22a

Wholesale price (i.e. the cost) series come from the chain’s database. They are computed as a weighted average
of the amount the retailer paid for its entire inventory held in a given week. As the holiday period in each year,
we deﬁne the week before Thanksgiving through the week of Christmas, a total six-week period. The remaining
weeks are deﬁned as non-holiday periods. Superscripts a, b and c indicate statistical signiﬁcance at 1, 5 and 10%,
respectively.

Price response to changes in costs
Price rigidity is perhaps better deﬁned as a lack of response of prices to changes in costs
or demand. We have found that the frequency of price changes decreases during
holidays. To bolster this result, we demonstrate that the likelihood of a price change
decreases during holidays, even if factors such as promotions and cost changes are
accounted for. That is, we show that the decrease in price change activity during holidays
is not driven by holiday-related changes in promotional or wholesale pricing activities.
To assess the likelihood of a price change, a logistic regression model is estimated:
ð1Þ

log½pt =ð1  pt Þ ¼ a þ b1 Holidayt þ b2 Promotiont þ b3 Dwt
þ b4 ðHolidayt  Dwt Þ þ et

where pt denotes the probability of a price change during week t, ‘Holiday’ and
‘Promotion’ are dummy variables, and the variable ‘Dwt’ measures the absolute value of
the change in the wholesale price in a given period.
The ‘Holidayt’ dummy variable equals 1 if week t belongs to the six-week holiday
period from Thanksgiving to Christmas and 0 otherwise. If prices are more rigid during
holiday periods, then the likelihood of a price change will be lower during holiday
periods, and the coefﬁcient on the ‘Holiday’ dummy variable will be negative (b1o0).
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Dominick’s data also include a dummy variable if a product on a given week was
promoted, that is, was ‘on sale’ or perhaps it was sold as a ‘bonus buy’, etc. Because our
focus is on the likelihood of a price change, we need to take into account any
promotional price changes of this sort because they likely affect the probability of a price
change. Thus, the variable ‘Promotiont’ is a dummy variable and it equals 1 if during
week t the product is promoted and 0 otherwise. We expect that when there is a
promotion, there is a greater likelihood of a price change, ceteris paribus (b240).
The variable Dwt is computed as the absolute value of the ﬁrst difference in the
wholesale price. That is, Dwt ¼ |wt  wt  1|, where wt denotes the wholesale price. The
goal of its inclusion is to capture the effect of a cost change on the retail price.
Incorporating this measure in the model enables us to account for the possibility that
changes in retail prices may be driven by changes in the wholesale prices, in addition to
the effect of changes in the holiday period demand captured by the holiday dummy. We
expect that the probability of a price change is larger, the larger the cost change, ceteris
paribus (b340).
Finally, the econometric model we estimate also includes the interaction term
‘Holidayt  Dwt’, which can have a positive or negative effect depending on whether or
not the cost pass-through effect is strong enough to diminish the rigidity of the retail
prices during holiday periods. Note that b1o0 means that for a given Dwt the probability
of a price change is higher during the non-holiday periods in comparison to the holiday
periods. On the other hand, b340 means that as Dwt increases, the probability of a price
change increases as well, regardless of the period.
Now, because b1o0 and b340, a positive b4 together with a negative b1 (as
illustrated in Figure 1 for the Frozen Entrees category, and as found also for nine other
categories, including analgesics, bottled juices, canned soup, frozen juices, refrigerated
juices, soft drinks, canned ﬁsh, toothpastes and toilet tissues; see Table 5), indicates that
the probability of price change is smaller for holidays, but the difference in the
probability of a price change is driven more by small cost changes than by large cost

1

Probability of a Price Change

0.95
0.9
0.85
0.8
0.75
0.7
0.65
0.6
–0.5

–0.4

–0.3

–0.2

–0.1

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

Change in Cost
prob(price change): holiday

prob(price change): non-holiday

FIGURE 1. Change in costs and the probability of a price change during the holiday and non-holiday periods,
frozen entrees’ category.
Note: The probability estimates are computed as deviations from the average values.
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TABLE 5

PRICE RESPONSE
Holiday

TO

CHANGES

Promotion

IN

COSTS
Dwt

Holidayt  Dwt

Product category Coefﬁcient p-value Coefﬁcient p-value Coefﬁcient p-value Coefﬁcient p-value
Analgesics
Bottled juices
Cereals
Cheeses
Crackers
Canned soup
Dish detergent
Frozen entrees
Frozen juices
Fabric softeners
Laundry detergent
Paper towels
Refrigerated juice
Soft drinks
Snack crackers
Canned ﬁsh
Toothpastes
Toilet tissues

 0.2076
 0.2088
 0.4589
 0.0900
 0.2068
 0.0523
0.0349
 0.4122
 0.1100
 0.2318
 0.1358
 0.3594
 0.1728
 0.0021
0.2742
 0.3437
 0.1162
 0.4379

o0.0001
o0.0001
o0.0001
o0.0001
o0.0001
0.0127
0.2657
o0.0001
0.0002
o0.0001
o0.0001
o0.0001
o0.0001
0.8872
o0.0001
o0.0001
o0.0001
o0.0001

3.3025
2.5918
3.5041
3.3891
3.1233
3.9375
3.9964
3.7145
2.9009
3.699
3.5938
3.1716
2.4115
2.4479
3.212
3.8533
3.4971
2.2076

o0.0001 1.5969 o0.0001
0.5439 0.0067
o0.0001 5.9429 o0.0001
0.5217 0.0800
o0.0001 4.1344 o0.0001
0.2877 0.3503
o0.0001 3.9915 o0.0001  0.1740 0.3996
o0.0001 8.3543 o0.0001  0.3869 0.4731
0.0001 10.7405
0.0001
1.4035 0.0035
o0.0001 1.6800 o0.0001  3.1603 o0.0001
o0.0001 5.2531 o0.0001
0.5322 0.0015
o0.0001 9.2661 o0.0001
3.3939 o0.0001
o0.0001 3.5911 o0.0001
0.0987 0.8406
o0.0001 0.9447 o0.0001  1.2446 o0.0001
o0.0001 5.8146 o0.0001
0.0365 0.6080
o0.0001 3.5955 o0.0001
0.1891 o0.0001
o0.0001 4.3080 o0.0001
0.3004 0.0003
o0.0001 7.6415 o0.0001
1.0243 0.0180
o0.0001 8.2278 o0.0001
3.8414 o0.0001
o0.0001 3.3948 o0.0001
0.4838 0.0759
o0.0001 7.5574 o0.0001
1.8996 o0.0001

The ﬁgures in the table report the estimation results of a logistic regression, with the goal of assessing the
likelihood of a retail price change in response to changes in costs (i.e. in wholesale prices). The estimation uses
the method of maximum likelihood. The dependent variable is log[pt/(1  pt)]. The independent variables
employed are deﬁned as follows: Holiday – dummy variable attaining value 1 during holiday week, 0 otherwise.
Promotion – dummy variable attaining value 1 if the product was promoted on a given week, 0 otherwise. Dwt–
the absolute value of the ﬁrst difference in the wholesale price, measuring the cost change. Holiday  Dwt–
interaction term.

changes. In other words, we are less likely to observe a pass-through of a cost change
during holidays, especially when the cost change is small.
A negative b4 together with a negative b1 (as is the case, for example, for the laundry
detergents category; see Table 5) indicates that the probability of a price change is smaller
for holidays, but the difference in the probability of a price change is driven more by
large cost changes than by small cost changes. In other words, we are less likely to
observe a pass-through of a cost change during holidays, especially when the cost change
is large.
To summarize, a positive b4 would mean that the effect of a given Dwt is magniﬁed,
yielding a larger gap between the holiday and non-holiday price change probabilities for
‘small’ Dwt, and smaller gap between these probabilities as Dwt becomes larger and
larger. A negative b4, on the other hand, would mean that as Dwt becomes larger and
larger, the probabilities of a price change during the holiday and non-holiday periods
diverge.
We estimate the model for each product category using the method of maximum
likelihood. The results are reported in Table 5. The ﬁgures in the ﬁrst column are of
particular interest. The estimated coefﬁcients on the ‘Holiday’ dummy variable are all
negative, except for two categories, dish detergents and snack crackers, where the
estimated coefﬁcients are positive (the former statistically not signiﬁcant but the latter
r The London School of Economics and Political Science 2008
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statistically signiﬁcant). Of the 16 categories with negative coefﬁcients, for 15 of the
categories the coefﬁcients are statistically signiﬁcant, all the 1% signiﬁcance level, and the
only statistically insigniﬁcant estimate is obtained for the category of soft drinks. These
ﬁndings suggest that, ceteris paribus, the likelihood of a price change is lower during the
holiday period.
The estimated coefﬁcients on the ‘Promotion’ variable are all positive and statistically
signiﬁcant at 1% in each category. Thus, the presence of promotional activity tends to
increase the odds ratio in favour of a price change, as expected.
The coefﬁcients of the variable Dwt are all positive and statistically signiﬁcant at 1%
in each category. This implies that the larger the absolute value of the cost change, the
higher the odds ratio in favour of a price change in response to the cost change.
Finally, the estimated coefﬁcient on the interaction term Holidayt  Dwt is positive
for 14 of the 18 categories. In 11 of the 14 cases, the coefﬁcient is statistically signiﬁcant.
Of the four negative coefﬁcients, two are statistically signiﬁcant (for the categories of dish
detergents and laundry detergents) and two are statistically insigniﬁcant (for the
categories of cheeses and crackers). The ﬁnding of the positive coefﬁcient on the
interaction term in 11 categories suggests that in these categories the pass-through effect
is strong enough to dampen the extent of holiday price rigidity.
We shall emphasize the meaning of the positive coefﬁcient on the Dwt variable and
the variation between the holiday and non-holiday periods. First, the positive coefﬁcient
of the variable Dwt suggests that the larger the cost change, the more likely is the price
change. Or, reversing the argument, the smaller the cost change, the less likely is the price
change. In other words, ‘small’ price changes are less likely to be passed through. This
ﬁnding seems to hold during both holidays and non-holidays. This is shown in Figure 1
for cost changes from –$0.50 to þ $0.50 for the category of Frozen Entrees.
Second, Figure 1 also shows that the probability of a price change is systematically
lower during the holiday period in comparison to the non-holiday period. That is
particularly true for ‘small’ cost changes. As the absolute value of the cost change
increases, the difference between the holiday and non-holiday periods slowly disappears.
In other words, small cost changes are less likely to be passed through than large price
changes, and that is particularly true during the holiday period.
Third, Figure 1 indicates that the gap between the price change probabilities during
the holiday and non-holiday periods decrease as the absolute value of the size of the cost
change increases, because of the positive b4 coefﬁcient. That is, the slope of the plot for
the holiday period is steeper in comparison to the non-holiday period. This implies that
the main difference between the holiday and non-holiday periods is for small cost
changes. As the size of the cost change increases to either direction, the probability of a
price change during the holiday and non-holiday periods is essentially the same.
These three observations are consistent with the idea that the cost of a price change
plays an important role in determining the extent of the price rigidity during holiday
periods. We conclude, therefore, that a price change probability decreases during the
holiday period, even when we account for holiday-related demand shifts, changes in
manufacturers’ wholesale prices and the promotion activities. This is what the menu cost
model predicts: when it is costly to change price (in our case, during the holiday period),
the likelihood of price changes is lower. Further, the higher price adjustment cost during
the holiday period seems to reduce the probability of a pass-through of cost changes but
only for small cost changes, which is consistent with the menu cost theory. When the cost
changes are large, then we ﬁnd no signiﬁcant difference between the holiday and nonholiday periods.18
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Price response to changes in impact-adjusted costs
An alternative way of assessing the effect of wholesale prices on retail prices is by
capturing the impact a given wholesale price change has on the bottom line, and argue
that a given cost change will have a greater effect on prices, the greater is the impact of
the cost change on the seller’s proﬁts. With this in mind, we construct a variable
‘Impactt’, which measures the potential impact a given cost change might have on the
retailer’s proﬁts, and estimate the following model:
ð2Þ

log½pt =ð1  pt Þ ¼ a þ b1 Holidayt þ b2 Promotiont þ b3 Impactt þ gi dj þ et

The variables dj are manufacturer speciﬁc dummy variables, which are used to
account for individual manufacturers’ effect on their products’ retail prices through owncompany channels that may not be captured by the ‘Promotion’ variable. Also, some
manufacturers may be more important for the retailer due to higher proﬁtability, greater
support or slotting allowances and, therefore, may be treated differently by the retailer.
Based on a log-likelihood test using the Schwartz Criterion to reﬂect the number of terms
and the number of observations, we ﬁnd that these dummies are necessary.19
To assess the impact of a cost change on proﬁt, we assume that the retailer can do one
of two things in response to a cost change: (1) it can maintain the current price (i.e. do
nothing), or (2) it can pass through the entire cost change.20 We deﬁne the impact of a
cost change as the difference in the expected proﬁt between passing through the change
and doing nothing. That is, the variable ‘Impactt’ is an estimate of the proﬁt that would
be earned if the price were changed by fully passing through the cost change minus the
proﬁt that would be earned if the price were not changed. As shown below, the way we
construct this variable explicitly captures not only the changes in wholesale prices, but
also changes in demand, which often occur during the holiday periods. We expect that
the greater the likely impact of a wholesale price change, the greater the likelihood of the
price change (b340).
To construct the impact variable, we ﬁrst estimate the proﬁt when managers maintain
the current price and no price change is undertaken in response to a cost change. This is
estimated as the new per-unit proﬁt margin times the number of units sold in the previous
week. We use the prior week’s sales volume because given that there is no price change,
ceteris paribus, expected unit sales would not change either:
ð3Þ

pdo nothing ¼ ðpt1  wt Þmt1

where pt  1 denotes the price in prior period, wt denotes the new wholesale price, and
mt  1 denotes units sold in prior week.
Second, we estimate the proﬁt when the entire cost change is passed through. If prices
adjust in response to a cost change, the expected proﬁt is given by
ð4Þ

pchange price ¼ ½pt1 þ ðwt  wt1 Þ  wt  n ½mt1 þ ððwt  wt1 Þ=pt1 Þ n E n mt1 

where the term in the ﬁrst brackets is the old price plus adjustment minus the new cost,
the term in the second brackets is the previous number of units sold plus the expected
change in units sold due to price change, and E denotes the average price elasticity.
The elasticity measures come from Hoch et al. (1995), who use the same data to
estimate individual product category demand elasticity. The price elasticity model ﬁts the
data quite well; R2 ranges from 0.76 to 0.94. Errors in the elasticity measure do not affect
our results because they are absorbed in the error term (Greene 1997).
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Combining the terms and simplifying, the impact of a cost change becomes:
ð5Þ

Impactt ¼ pchange price  pdo nothing
¼ mt1 ½ðwt  wt1 Þ þ ðpt1  wt1 Þððwt  wt1 Þ=pt1 Þn E:

We estimate the model for each product category using the method of maximum
likelihood. The estimation results are reported in Table 6. The ﬁgures in the ﬁrst column
are of particular interest. The estimated coefﬁcients on the ‘Holiday’ dummy variable are
all negative, except two categories, dish detergents and toothpastes, where the estimated
coefﬁcients are positive but not statistically signiﬁcant. Of the 16 categories with negative
coefﬁcients, for 13 of the categories the coefﬁcients are statistically signiﬁcant. These
ﬁndings conﬁrm that the likelihood of a price change is lower during holidays.
The estimated coefﬁcients on the ‘Promotion’ variable are all positive and statistically
signiﬁcant at 1% in each category. Thus, manufacturers’ promotional activity tends to
increase the odds ratio in favour of a price change. Also, the estimated coefﬁcients of the
‘Impact’ of cost change variable are all positive and statistically signiﬁcant at 1% in each
category. The larger the impact of a cost change on the proﬁt, the higher the odds ratio in
favour of a price change in response to a cost change. Finally, the manufacturer dummies
TABLE 6

PRICE RESPONSE
Product category
Analgesics
Bottled juices
Cereals
Cheeses
Crackers
Canned soups
Dish detergents
Frozen entrees
Frozen juices
Fabric softeners
Laundry detergents
Paper towels
Refrigerated juices
Soft drinks
Snack crackers
Canned ﬁsh
Toothpastes
Toilet tissues

TO

CHANGES

IN

Holiday

IMPACT-ADJUSTED COSTS
Promotion

b

 0.1948
 0.3093a
 0.3671a
 0.2279a
 0.2489a
 0.1008b
0.0588
 0.2192a
 0.1545b
 0.1377
 0.2513a
 0.4895a
 0.2529a
 0.0073
 0.0192
 0.4166a
0.0228
 0.5062a

a

0.4918
0.6431a
1.2690a
1.3276a
0.5518a
1.5303a
1.3866a
1.7355a
1.8239a
0.5439a
0.7818a
1.6889a
1.0781a
1.2724a
0.5519a
0.9438a
1.3904a
0.9611a

Impact
0.5702a
0.1966a
0.0764a
0.1182a
0.2575a
0.0065a
0.1735a
0.0912a
0.0763a
0.4205a
0.1855a
0.0110a
0.0398a
0.0023a
0.3452a
0.0004a
0.5414a
0.0025a

The ﬁgures in the table report the estimation results of a logistic regression, with the goal of assessing the
likelihood of a price change in response to changes in costs (i.e. in wholesale prices), taking into account the size
of the impact of the cost change on the retailer’s proﬁt. The estimation uses the method of maximum likelihood.
The dependent variable is log[pt/(1  pt)]. The independent variables employed are deﬁned as follows: Holiday –
dummy variable attaining value 1 during holiday week, 0 otherwise. Promotion – dummy variable attaining
value 1 if the product was promoted on a given week, 0 otherwise. Impact – estimate of the proﬁt that would be
earned if the price were changed by fully passing through the cost (i.e. the wholesale price) change minus the
proﬁt that would be earned if the price were not changed. The way the variable is constructed, it captures not
only the changes in wholesale prices, but also changes in demand during the holiday periods. The regression
equation also includes manufacturer-speciﬁc dummy variables. Superscripts a, b and c indicate statistical
signiﬁcance at 1, 5 and 10%, respectively.
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are statistically signiﬁcant in all categories, indicating that there is a manufacturerspeciﬁc variation in the retail price rigidity across holiday/non-holiday periods.21
Thus, we conclude that the likelihood of price change decreases during the holiday
periods, even after accounting for the holiday-related demand shifts, changes in
manufacturer wholesale pricing activity, and the promotional efforts.

Asymmetric price adjustment
We have also considered the possibility that the cost change pass-through might be
asymmetric. To test for asymmetric price adjustment, we have estimated two models:
ð6Þ

log½pt =ð1  pt Þ ¼ a þ b1 Holidayt þ b2 Promotiont þ b3 Dwþ
t

þ b4 Holidayt  Dwþ
t þ et

and
ð7Þ

log½pt =ð1  pt Þ ¼ a þ b1 Holidayt þ b2 Promotiont þ b3 Dw
t

þ b4 Holidayt  Dw
t þ et ;

where Dwtþ and Dwt denote cost increases and cost decreases, respectively.
The ﬁndings, which are discussed in the supplementary appendix (available upon
request), suggest that the asymmetry is quite weak. For example, consider Figure 1,
which displays the estimated probabilities of a price change for wholesale price changes
Dwt, from  $0.50 to þ $0.50 for the category of Frozen Entrees. As the ﬁgure indicates,
the probability of a price decrease in response to a cost decrease is slightly higher than the
probability of a price increase in response to a cost increase of the same size. In other
words, there seems to be a slight asymmetry towards more price decreases than increases
for a given wholesale price change. According to Figure 1, this ﬁnding seems to hold
primarily for the holiday period.22
A recent study by Chevalier et al. (2003) uses the same Dominick’s dataset and ﬁnds
that during holidays, which they describe as periods of peak demand, prices are often
lower than in non-holiday periods, which is counter to the standard textbook model. An
interesting question that arises concerns the consistency of our ﬁndings with theirs. Our
menu cost explanation does not make predictions about differences between price
increases and decreases. In principle, the menu cost is the same whether the price
increases or decreases. If we ﬁnd a difference in the frequency of price increases and
decreases, therefore, it must be driven by a difference in the beneﬁt the price increases
and decreases bring about, because their costs, i.e. the menu costs, are the same.
In Table 7 we report the average frequency of price increases and decreases per week
during the holiday and non-holiday periods. The ﬁgures in the table indicate that there
are less frequent price increases and also less frequent price decreases during the holiday
periods in comparison to the non-holiday periods. For example, for 15 (ﬁve statistically
signiﬁcant) of the 18 categories, there are fewer price increases during holidays in
comparison to non-holidays. Similarly, for 15 (six statistically signiﬁcant) of the 18
categories, there are fewer price decreases during holidays in comparison to nonholidays. Thus, overall, we ﬁnd that in comparison to non-holiday periods, during
holiday periods there are fewer price increases and fewer price decreases.
r The London School of Economics and Political Science 2008
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7.33
13.51
12.49
23.91
7.61
14.96
5.54
27.43
8.51
5.42
8.71
3.49
9.13
59.26
12.60
6.77
9.69
4.49
240.85

Analgesics
Bottled juices
Cereals
Cheeses
Crackers
Canned soups
Dish detergents
Frozen entrees
Frozen juices
Fabric softeners
Laundry detergents
Paper towels
Refrigerated juices
Soft drinks
Snack crackers
Canned ﬁsh
Toothpastes
Toilet tissues
Total

6.28
12.58
9.76
21.38
5.24
15.05
5.37
17.85
7.20
4.90
6.43
2.84
7.19
52.61
14.04
5.28
10.19
3.25
207.44

Holiday

TABLE 7

t-statistic
 1.29
 0.58
 1.23
 1.00
 1.98b
0.06
 0.21
 3.34a
 1.16
 0.68
 3.15a
 1.22
 2.37a
 1.43
0.57
 1.17
0.19
 2.08b
 4.76a

% difference
 14
7
 22
 11
 31
1
3
 35
 15
 10
 26
 19
 21
 11
11
 22
5
 28
 14

Price increases

5.05
12.70
8.92
21.82
6.90
12.49
5.52
26.17
8.47
4.94
8.55
3.65
9.26
58.57
11.47
6.55
7.88
4.25
223.16

Non-holiday
4.18
9.51
4.31
21.67
7.22
12.84
5.15
16.33
8.40
3.10
7.56
2.65
9.24
57.23
17.03
5.77
4.87
3.49
200.55

Holiday

 17
 25
 52
1
5
3
7
 38
1
 37
 12
 28
0
2
48
 12
 38
 18
 10

% difference

THE

 0.97
 1.98b
 4.27a
 0.05
0.18
0.20
 0.40
 3.78a
 0.06
 3.14a
 0.85
 2.03b
 0.03
 0.32
2.71a
 0.99
 2.31a
 1.44
 3.31a

t-statistic

Price decreases

RETAIL PRICE INCREASES AND RETAIL PRICE DECREASES PER STORE PER WEEK DURING
HOLIDAY AND NON-HOLIDAY PERIODS

OF

Retail prices are the actual transaction prices, as recorded by the store scanners. The prices are changed at the weekly frequency, which is standard retail food industry
practice. As the holiday period in each year, we deﬁne the week before Thanksgiving through the week of Christmas, a total six-week period. The remaining weeks are
deﬁned as non-holiday periods. Superscripts a, b and c indicate statistical signiﬁcance at 1, 5 and 10%, respectively.

Non-holiday

Product category
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Next, compare the frequency of price increases to the frequency of price decreases for
a given period (holiday or non-holiday). According to Table 7, during the 44-week nonholiday period, in 16 of the 18 categories the frequency of price increases exceeds the
frequency of the price decreases.23 However, during the six-week holiday period, the
frequency of price increases is higher than the frequency of price decreases for only nine
categories.24 In other words, we ﬁnd that during the holiday periods, there is an increase
in the relative frequency of price decreases in comparison to the non-holiday periods,
which is consistent with the ﬁndings reported by Chevalier et al. (2003).
As a ﬁnal analysis, we compare the frequency of price increases and decreases to the
frequency of cost increases and decreases, in order to see whether or not the reduced
frequency of the retail price increases and decreases during the holiday periods in
comparison to non-holiday periods is driven by a reduced frequency of the wholesale
price increases and decreases.
The frequencies of the cost (i.e. the wholesale price) increases and decreases during
holidays and non-holidays are reported in Table 8. According to the ﬁgures in the table,
in 14 categories there are fewer cost increases during the holiday weeks in comparison to
non-holiday weeks. For the retail prices (Table 7), that was the case in 15 categories.
However, a comparison of the holiday/non-holiday frequency differences between
the price and cost series suggests that the wholesale price behaviour is unlikely to explain
the retail price behaviour for two reasons. First, when we consider all 18 product
categories combined (see the rows labeled ‘Total’ on the left-hand side of Tables 7 and 8),
then we ﬁnd that the retail price increase frequency during the holiday periods drops by
14% in comparison to the non-holiday periods (Table 7). In contrast, the corresponding
wholesale price increase frequency during the holiday periods drops only by 4% in
comparison to the non-holiday periods (Table 8). In other words, the wholesale price
behaviour can ‘explain’ less than a third of the retail price behaviour.
Second, this ﬁnding holds true for the majority of the individual product categories as
well. That is, in the majority of the categories for which prices and costs increase less
frequently during the holiday periods, the holiday/non-holiday period frequency gap is
substantially bigger for the price series than the cost series. For example, in the analgesics
category, the price increase frequency goes down by 14% during holidays in comparison
to non-holidays. In contrast, the wholesale price increase frequency during holidays falls
only by 2%. Substantial differences are found also for the categories of bottled juice (7%
decrease versus 3% decrease), cereals (22% decrease versus 28% increase), dish
detergents (3% decrease versus 4% increase), frozen entrees (35% decrease versus 7%
decrease), fabric softeners (10% decrease versus 3% decrease), laundry detergents (26%
decrease versus 5% increase), paper towels (19% decrease versus 3% decrease), canned
ﬁsh (22% decrease versus 8% decrease) and toilet tissue (28% decrease versus 11%
decrease). Even in the categories where the frequency of price increase during holidays is
higher in comparison to non-holidays, we ﬁnd no clear relationship between the
frequency gaps found for prices and the frequency gaps found for costs.
Consider next the price and cost decreases. When we consider all 18 product
categories combined (see the rows labeled ‘Total’ on the right-hand side of Tables 7 and
8), then we ﬁnd that the retail price decrease frequency during the holiday periods drops
by 10% in comparison to the non-holiday periods (Table 7). In contrast, the
corresponding wholesale price decrease frequency during the holiday periods drops
only by 4% in comparison to the non-holiday periods (Table 8).
The ﬁnding holds true for the majority of the categories as well. For example, in the
bottled juices category, the price decrease frequency goes down by 25% during holidays
r The London School of Economics and Political Science 2008
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19.84
33.86
39.64
57.30
10.01
35.65
12.66
51.54
17.92
13.36
21.87
7.76
21.09
71.10
17.35
12.61
18.59
8.35
470.50

Analgesics
Bottled juices
Cereals
Cheeses
Crackers
Canned soups
Dish detergents
Frozen entrees
Frozen juices
Fabric softeners
Laundry detergents
Paper towels
Refrigerated juices
Soft drinks
Snack crackers
Canned ﬁsh
Toothpastes
Toilet tissues
Total

19.49
32.80
50.70
50.71
7.65
36.97
13.22
48.19
13.89
12.98
22.94
7.56
17.12
63.51
17.36
11.55
18.15
7.42
452.21

Holiday
t-statistic
 0.28
 0.71
2.46a
 1.76c
 2.50a
0.67
0.48
 1.12
 4.22a
 0.45
0.98
 0.36
 3.10a
 1.35
0.00
 0.85
 0.25
 1.27
 2.39a

% difference
2
3
28
 11
 24
4
4
7
 22
3
5
3
 19
 11
0
8
2
 11
4
12.18
26.33
22.95
49.25
8.80
25.04
10.22
49.98
17.39
11.67
18.22
7.05
16.75
67.74
15.19
11.94
14.15
8.08
392.93

Non-holiday
10.77
26.83
13.52
55.85
8.26
26.65
9.95
40.37
17.33
9.58
17.29
5.72
20.56
63.22
19.92
10.39
12.93
7.14
376.28

Holiday

 12
2
 41
13
6
6
3
 19
0
 18
5
 19
23
7
31
 13
9
 12
4

% difference

Cost decreases

 1.56c
0.23
 8.09a
1.48
 0.32
1.31
 0.38
 2.70a
 0.05
 2.43a
 0.70
 2.34a
2.42
 1.08
1.93b
 1.99b
 0.80
 1.49
 2.56a

t-statistic

Wholesale price (i.e. the cost) series come from the chain’s database. They are computed as a weighted average of the amount the retailer paid for its entire inventory held in
a given week. As the holiday period in each year, we deﬁne the week before Thanksgiving through the week of Christmas, a total six-week period. The remaining weeks are
deﬁned as non-holiday periods. Superscripts a, b and c indicate statistical signiﬁcance at 1, 5 and 10%, respectively.

Non-holiday

Product category

Cost increases

ASYMMETRIC COST ADJUSTMENT: AVERAGE NUMBER OF WHOLESALE PRICE INCREASES AND WHOLESALE PRICE DECREASES PER STORE PER WEEK
DURING THE HOLIDAY AND NON-HOLIDAY PERIODS
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in comparison to non-holidays. In contrast, the wholesale price decrease frequency
during holidays increases by 2%. Substantial differences are found also for the categories
of analgesics (17% decrease versus 12% decrease), cereals (52% decrease versus 41%
decrease), cheeses (1% decrease versus 13% increase), crackers (5% decrease versus 6%
increase), dish detergents (7% decrease versus 3% decrease), frozen entrees (38%
decrease versus 19% decrease), fabric softeners (37% decrease versus 18% decrease),
laundry detergents (12% decrease versus 5% decrease), paper towels (28% decrease
versus 19% decrease), toothpaste (38% decrease versus 9% decrease) and toilet tissue
(28% decrease versus 11% decrease). Similar to the case of price increases, we ﬁnd no
clear relationship between the frequency gaps found for prices and the frequency gaps
found for costs, even in the categories where price decrease frequency during holidays is
higher in comparison to the non-holidays.
In sum, we ﬁnd that during the holiday periods there is a decrease in the overall
frequency of price changes, and this holds true for both price increases and decreases.
However, among the price changes that are made during holiday periods, there are more
decreases than increases.25 Moreover, wholesale price changes can at best offer only a
partial explanation.

IV. RULING-OUT OTHER SOURCES

OF

PRICE RIGIDITY

In this section we brieﬂy discuss alternative explanations for the holiday price rigidity by
going through a list of the existing theories as provided by Blinder et al. (1998), and
discuss their potential relevance in explaining the increased price rigidity during holidays.
It turns out that the unique nature of our cost and price data enables us to rule out most
of the alternative theories. This is because many traditional explanations of the variation
in price rigidity rely on variations in industrial structure, market organization, the nature
of long-term relationships, contractual arrangements or product quality. In our case,
however, these and many other aspects of the market environment do not vary between
holiday and non-holiday weeks.

Theories based on the nature of costs
Clearly, our cost of price adjustment explanation and the cost pass-through analyses we
conducted above fall into this category. However, other cost-based theories are not likely
to be relevant in the context of our data because they require a variation between holiday
and non-holiday periods. For example, theories of cost-based pricing with lags
(Blanchard 1983; Gordon 1981) do not seem to apply in our setting. There is little
reason to believe that cost changes should pass more slowly through the channels during
holidays in comparison to the rest of the year, without relying on our cost of price
adjustment explanation.
The only cost-based theory that could apply to holiday/non-holiday differences is
related to inventories. There is some evidence that inventories are used to smooth the
variability of production (Carpenter and Levy 1998; Fair 1989; Krane and Braun 1991).
While we do not know whether the supermarket chain we study increases inventories in
anticipation of the holidays, we do know that: (1) stores keep no inventory in a back
room – all excess inventory which does not ﬁt on the shelf is held at a central warehouse
facility; and (2) planograms do not get altered for the holidays. The store is generally
stocked to capacity and cannot be expanded. Further, we do know that inventory levels
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vary across categories. It is this last point that suggests that inventories are unlikely to
drive the holiday period price stickiness. In categories such as frozen juice and cereal, this
retailer keeps one week of inventory (on average, throughout the year), while in other
categories there is much more inventory (Müller 1996). Yet the price stickiness we see
does not vary systematically by inventory levels across categories. In Müller (1998) prices
are stickiest for the orange juice products – precisely the products for which there are the
least amount of inventory, which is counter to the inventory theory.
Theories based on the nature of contracts
Contracts between various channel participants in this industry, where they exist, are
unlikely to vary between holiday and non-holiday periods regardless of whether they are
implicit or explicit. The relationships between these channel participants are usually longterm in nature and written contracts cover long periods of time. These contracts may
include speciﬁc terms and requirements during holidays on such issues as feature and
display, and possibly price level (although only in broad terms, given the legal restrictions
on resale price maintenance in the US). As far as we know, however, there are no implicit
or explicit contracts that restrict the retailer’s ability to change prices during holiday or
non-holiday periods. Thus, we do not think contracts, either explicit or implicit, are likely
to be the cause of the variation in price rigidity between holiday and non-holiday periods.
The other theory Blinder et al. (1998) suggest in this area is guaranteed
price protection. If a ﬁrm guarantees its customers that it will retroactively apply all
discounts that may appear within a speciﬁed time period after a purchase, the ﬁrm may
have a strong incentive to not cut prices, leading to price rigidity. This kind of pricing
practice is often observed in some consumer durable goods markets (for example, in the
computer and consumer electronics industry), but is not used in the retail supermarket
industry.
Theories based on the nature of market interactions
Clearly, holiday periods are too short to exhibit large-scale changes in the market
structure of the supermarket industry. Thus, theories that rely on variation in the market
structure do not seem to apply in this setting.
The theories of oligopolistic price wars during booms (Rotemberg and Saloner 1986)
may have some relevance here because at the manufacturer level, some markets may be
characterized as oligopolistic. To the degree that demand increases during holiday
periods, perhaps holidays could share common features with booms, as suggested by
Chevalier et al. (2003). But because holidays last such short periods, we do not believe
they really qualify as booms in economic parlance. Even if we were to identify the holiday
weeks as booms, this theory would predict that prices should be less rigid during holiday
periods, as there are gains to defection, which is counter to what we ﬁnd. Therefore, this
theory cannot explain our ﬁndings on holiday price rigidity.
The theory of coordination failure (Ball and Romer 1991) could explain greater price
rigidity during holidays. In the case of a cost increase that affects several competing
supermarkets, each individual supermarket may be reluctant to be the ﬁrst to increase
prices out of fear that others will not follow. Without a price leader to coordinate price
changes, a lack of coordination may lead to price stickiness. In our case, the question is
whether price coordination between our chain and its competitors may be more difﬁcult
during holidays. One possibility is that the supermarket chain we study, which we know
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employs a cadre of price checkers who go to the competitors’ stores to check prices, may
use these price checkers to run the store during the holiday instead of checking and
monitoring competitors’ prices. If so, the coordination mechanism would certainly be
weaker during the holidays, leading to greater price rigidity. In this case, the cost of price
adjustment argument is extended to explain coordination failure. To that end, this
suggests that coordination failure and costs of price adjustment may be related in that
coordination requires the kinds of resources that make up the costs of changing prices.
We can also rule out two other theories discussed by Blinder et al. (1998) under this
category. The ﬁrst is changes in macroeconomic policy, and the second is the hierarchical
structure of large ﬁrms. It is unlikely that these two would vary between holiday and nonholiday periods.
Theories based on imperfect information
Imperfect information theories, such as judging quality by price (Stiglitz 1987), seem less
appropriate for the retail supermarket setting. Most of the grocery items are frequently
purchased items and therefore the public is familiar with their quality prior to purchase.
Further, it is not clear why these price/quality effects would vary between holiday/nonholiday periods.
Theories based on the nature of demand
What about non-price adjustment mechanisms? Carlton (1989), among others, has
suggested that markets may use non-price adjustment mechanisms, such as product
quality or service quality, to clear. According to this explanation, instead of altering the
price, ﬁrms may choose to alter the products’ quality or service quality in order to
accommodate changes in production costs or changes in demand.
At Dominick’s, product quality is unlikely to vary between holiday and non-holiday
periods because the vast majority of the products purchased during the holiday and nonholiday periods are the same. The main difference is in the quantity purchased. Also, as
demonstrated above, production costs (wholesale prices) do not change radically between
holiday and non-holiday periods, thus there may not be enough cost-based reasons to
alter pricing activity. Chevalier et al. (2003) also ﬁnd that changes in wholesale prices at
this chain are ‘. . . small not only in absolute terms, but also in relation to retail margin
changes’ (p. 30).
In our case, because during holiday periods demand increases but prices are relatively
rigid, we need to consider the possibility that perhaps there are non-price adjustments
that increase the value of the products sold. Perhaps a case can be made that store
appearance is more important during the holidays, which leads to installation of special
holiday decorations. However, if the shopping experience is augmented during a highdemand period, then the theory would predict that prices should increase, which they do
not.
To the extent that holiday shopping involves standing in long queues at cash registers
(despite the store’s management efforts), then perhaps we should view standing in line as
a substitute for higher prices. In this case, we would conclude that the market clearing
mechanism during the holiday period relies more heavily on waiting in line at the cash
register (which in Carlton’s framework could be termed ‘adjusting delivery time’), rather
than price adjustment. The implication then would be that during holiday periods the
nominal prices tend to be rigid, but this rigidity isn’t necessarily inefﬁcient.
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V. CONCLUSION
Our study builds on the literature studying variations in price rigidity across dimensions
such as time, markets and products that has a long history in economics. These studies
include Gordon (1983, 1990), Encaoua and Geroski (1984), Carlton (1986, 1989), Blinder
(1991), Caplin and Leahy (1991), Hannan and Berger (1991, Geroski (1992), Neumark
and Sharpe (1992), Carlton and Perloff (1994), Caucutt et al. (1999), Hall et al. (1997)
and Slade (1998, 1999). We add directly to this literature by documenting an additional
form of heterogeneity – variation in price rigidity across holiday and non-holiday
periods.
Using large weekly scanner price and cost data from a large US retail chain, we ﬁnd
that prices are less likely to change during holiday periods in comparison to non-holiday
periods, even when we account for holiday-related demand shifts, changes in
manufacturers’ wholesale prices, and the promotion activities. This is what the menu
cost model predicts: when it is costly to change price (in our case, during the holiday
periods), the likelihood of price changes is lower. Further, the higher price adjustment
cost during the holiday period seems to reduce the probability of a pass-through of cost
changes but only for small cost changes, which is consistent with the menu cost theory.
When the cost changes are large, then we ﬁnd no signiﬁcant difference between the
holiday and non-holiday periods.
A unique aspect of our study is that our data form a natural experiment to study
variation in price rigidity, as they enable us to rule out many common explanations
offered for price rigidity (Carlton and Perloff 1994). This is because the stores, market
arrangements, industry concentration, nature of relationships or other institutional
features do not vary between holiday and non-holiday weeks.
Indeed, after surveying the existing price rigidity theories, we are able to rule out
most of them as unable to explain the speciﬁc form of price rigidity we document here.
We conclude that the holiday period price rigidity is best explained by higher price
adjustment costs the retailers face during holidays. The anecdotal evidence we provide
based on conversations with practitioners and pricing managers is consistent with this
conclusion. Indeed, we have heard managers laugh at the thought of running price
change experiments during holidays. For example, when attending a price-consulting
meeting at a large department store, the managers laughed at the suggestion of doing
pricing experiments for measuring demand elasticity during holidays, stating that it
would be ‘crazy’ to think of doing that during holiday weeks.26
This study, thus, suggests a more important role for costs of price adjustment in
determining the holiday pricing patterns than the existing literature recognizes. Based on
our experience in the ﬁeld, we suspect that the ﬁndings of holiday price rigidity would
likely generalize to other multi-product retailers with posted prices, such as department
stores (Target, Sears, Best Buy, etc.). Nevertheless, it will be useful to go beyond these
data to see whether the results generalize to other retail formats, markets and industries.
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NOTES
1. Lach and Tsiddon (2007) and Chen et al. (2008) offer a possible resolution of the small price change
puzzle. See Cecchetti (1986), Caplin (1993), Sheshinski and Weiss (1993) and Wolman (2007) for
surveys. See also Huang and Liu (2004), Zbaracki et al. (2004, 2006), Eichenbaum et al. (2008),
Ellingsen et al. (2005), Hoffmann and Kurz-Kim (forthcoming), Rotemberg (1982, 1987), Basu (1995),
Andersen (1994), Carlton (1986), Danziger (1983, 1999), Geroski (1992), Danziger and Kreiner (2002),
Kashyap (1995), Bils and Klenow (2004), Slade (1998, 1999), Genesove (2003) and Ball and Romer
(1991).
2. See Levy et al. (2002) and Levy and Young (2004), and the studies cited therein.
3. Müller et al. (2006) use Dominick’s scanner price data to document signiﬁcantly higher retail price
rigidity for private label products in comparison to nationally branded products during the Christmas and
Thanksgiving holiday periods relative to the rest of the year. They show that the ﬁnding cannot be
explained by changes in holiday period promotional practices because it is found that private label
promotions appear to diminish at least as much as national brands. The increased holiday period
rigidity of private label products relative to national brands is only partially accounted for by increased
rigidity of wholesale prices. After ruling out other potential explanations, they conclude that the higher
private label price rigidity might be due to the increased emphasis on social consumption during holiday
periods, raising the customers’ value of nationally branded products relative to the private labels.
Müller et al. (2007), using the same scanner price data, document periods of rigidity in product additions
and deletions during holidays: new products are less likely to be introduced, and existing products are
less likely to be discontinued during holiday periods than throughout the rest of the year. They argue
that this is due to higher costs of undertaking these kinds of product assortment activities during
holiday periods, a type of adjustment cost.
4. Warner and Barsky (1995) also report that in the retail establishments they study, the sale prices are
often planned in advance of the holidays. This is conﬁrmed by a pricing consultant: ‘. . . large retailers
set prices and promotions’ schedules at least 2–3 months in advance. Thus, any holiday price
promotions (they use discounts, direct mail coupons, and ‘‘bounce-backs’’ which are coupons for future
purchases given at the cash register) are designed and decided by August, even though roll-out is not
until November.’
5. Dutta et al. (1999) ﬁnd that labour input cost of price change preparation, implementation and
veriﬁcation constitutes 79% of the cost of price adjustment at large US drugstore chains.
6. An added difﬁculty in hiring college and university students is that they are let out for the holiday
season around the second week of December, making it difﬁcult to properly train them as cashiers, etc.
(DeGross and McClurkin 2000).
7. It turns out that the increased demand for temporary workers during holiday periods is not limited to
the retail supermarket industry. According to Eaton (1999), this is a more general and recurring
phenomenon affecting many other types of retail as well as non-retail establishments including
electronics stores and superstores, museums, bookstores, drugstores, high-priced boutiques and apparel
chains, gift shops, furniture and home household goods and jewellery stores.
8. For example, holiday-period tight labour markets force the retailers ‘. . . to become more generous with
wages, bonuses’ and some retail establishments are even forced to offer signing bonuses, as well as better
discounts, ﬂexible schedules and bigger commissions, ‘. . . a practice already familiar to many area
retailers’ (DeGross and McClurkin 2000, p. H1).
9. But even if they were, the menu cost would be higher since the ﬁrm now pays overtime. Also, changing
prices require more specialized skills and tasks than many other activities (Levy et al. 1997, 1998).
According to Robert Venable, the number of people a store will trust to change prices is limited, so it is
unlikely that stores would assign this task to new, temporary, less skilled or untrained employees.
10. The data are available through the University of Chicago’s marketing department website, at:
www.gsb.uchicago.edu/research/mkt/MarketingHomePage.html.
11. Dominick’s data actually include products in 29 categories but for many products the price/cost data are
missing because they were not always recorded, especially for some critical holiday weeks.
12. During the period in which the data were collected, pricing experiments were conducted at some stores
within the chain. For the present analysis we use only data from control stores to avoid confounding
effects.
13. We also analysed the data for the six mid-price stores only. We ﬁnd that all the results reported in this
paper for the nine stores also hold for the six mid-price stores. Therefore, to save space we do not report
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these results in the paper. However, they were included in the previous version of the manuscript and are
available upon request.
We note that coupon data is missing. However, coupons are offered by the manufacturer and not the
retailer and thus do not reﬂect a retailer’s pricing decisions. Furthermore, only a small portion of
customers (less than 2%, according to CMS’s Coupon Trend Report, 1994) redeems the coupon when it
is available. By contrast, temporary price discounts are offered by the retailer and affect all sales. As a
result, the omission of coupon data is not felt to be a major limitation.
Thus, the wholesale costs do not correspond exactly to the replacement costs. Instead we have the
average acquisition cost (ACC) of the items in inventory. So the supermarket chain sets retail prices
for the next week and also determines AAC at the end of each week, t, according to the formula:
AAC(t þ 1) ¼ (Inventory bought in t) Price paid(t) þ (Inventory, end of t  l sales(t)) AAC(t). There
are two main sources of discrepancy between replacement cost and AAC. The ﬁrst is the familiar one of
sluggish adjustment. A wholesale price cut today only gradually works itself into AAC as old, higher priced
inventory is sold off. The second arises from the occasional practice of manufacturers to inform the buyer
in advance of an impending temporary price reduction. This permits the buyer to completely deplete
inventory and then ‘overstock’ at the lower price. In this case, AAC declines precipitously to the lower price
and stays there until the large inventory acquired at that price runs off. Thus, the accounting cost shows the
low price for some time after the replacement cost has gone back up.
We also considered other combinations of holiday weeks, including two weeks before and after
Christmas. Our results were similar for all of the alternative combinations we ran. We also considered
including the Memorial Day, Fourth of July and Labor Day holidays, but we found that the holidayperiod price rigidity results we report primarily hold for the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays.
One exception, snack crackers category, might be explained by the fact that during the holiday period
there is an increased consumption of snack crackers in social settings. This might increase the net value
of frequent price changes for the products in this category during holiday weeks. We have no
explanation for canned soups.
We have also estimated another version of the econometric model given in (1). The model in (1) is a
logistic regression. In the modiﬁcation, the dependent variable was replaced with the size of the price
change, Dpt, while the independent variables were kept as in (1). The purpose of this analysis was to
check whether or not the size of price changes during the holiday periods tend to be larger. Given the
ﬁnding that prices during holidays tend to be more rigid then perhaps when they do change, the change
is larger. The results (which are not reported to save space but included in the referee appendix available
upon request) indicate that the answer to this question is mostly negative: the average size of the price
change during holidays tends to be larger than during non-holidays only in four categories (three of
which are statistically signiﬁcant).
The manufacturers’ dummies enable us to capture any variation there may be across the different
manufacturers. While there may also be a product-speciﬁc variation, an inclusion of the individual
product dummies would exhaust all the degrees of freedom the data provide given the number of
products.
This formulation assumes a 100% pass-through rate when the retailer changes its price in response to a
cost change. While this assumption may not hold for all items, the empirical results with respect to the
holiday variable are not dependent on the rate of pass-through. Also, a recent study by Dutta et al.
(2002) reports a very fast (often within one – two weeks) and complete pass-through of cost changes
onto prices. Our assumption, therefore, might be a reasonable approximation of what actually happens
in this market.
We do not report these coefﬁcient estimates because of their large number in each regression equation.
Chen et al. (2008) study Dominick’s data set without separating the holiday and non-holiday periods
and ﬁnd what they term ‘asymmetric price adjustment in the small’. Speciﬁcally, Chen, et al. ﬁnd that in
these data, there are more retail price increases than decreases for price changes of up to about 10 cents.
The asymmetry disappears beyond that. They argue that the ﬁnding is consistent with a model in which
shoppers are ‘rationally inattentive’ to small price changes. Price setters take advantage of this
inattention, making more frequent small price increases and decreases. Ray et al. (2006) conduct a
similar analysis of the wholesale price data in Dominick’s dataset and report a similar ﬁnding. To
explain the ﬁnding, Ray et al. construct a model of channel of production with cost of price adjustment,
and demonstrate that if the downstream price adjustment cost (i.e. the menu cost) is higher than the
upstream price adjustment cost, then the wholesaler will have incentive to make more frequent small
wholesale price increases than decreases, knowing that the small wholesale price increases will not be
passed through onto the ﬁnal consumers because of the menu cost.
In the remaining two categories the frequency of price decreases exceeds the frequency of price increases.
In the remaining nine categories the frequency of price decreases exceeds the frequency of price
increases.
We have also explored the possibility of asymmetric retail price response to wholesale prices by focusing
on the size of the retail price change. The model in (1) is a logistic regression. In the modiﬁcation, the
dependent variable was replaced with the size of the price change, Dpt, and in addition, the independent
variable Dwt, which denotes the change in the wholesale price, was replaced with Dwtþ and Dwt , which
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denote the wholesale price increase and decrease, respectively. The results, not reported to save space
(but included in the supplementary appendix available upon request), indicate that there is no evidence
of asymmetry in the effect of wholesale price change on the size of price change, across the holiday/nonholiday periods.
26. They clearly understood the value of price adjustment; they just were amazed at how little we knew
about the price adjustment costs.
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